NAME of the Society : NBVN = Belgian Society of Dutch speaking nephrologists

NAME of the Society in the original language :

NBVN = Nederlandstalige Belgische Vereniging voor Nefrologie

YEAR of the Society’s creation : 1999

Approximate number of members : 170 (date of the last update 2014/05/20)

Please write the names and family names of the current President, Vice President, Secretary and end of their tenure. Please also include the name of President/Vice President/Secretary Elect if available

President: Bart De Moor

Vice-President: Wim Lemahieu

Secretary: Simon Van Hooland

Society’s webpage

www.nbvn.be

Society’s medical journal (webpage)

_______________________________________________________________________

Society’s Registry (if any)

_______________________________________________________________________

Fellowship programs or educational opportunities for young doctors (if any)

_______________________________________________________________________

Short description of the Society (preferably no more than 2000 characters)

KINDLY SEND TO

ERA-EDTA External Relations Manager; Monica Fontana Faughnan; Via Aldo Moro, 18; 35030 Rovolon (PD)
E-mail: monica.fontana@era-edta.org; Tel. +39-049-9913028; Fax: +39-049-9910957